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INTERCLASS FOOTBALL APPROVED

Institute Committee Allotment
Of $23 Per Player Is Made;
Soph Dance Budget $2,000

SPAKS AT FOOTBALL RALLY

Lient. Wray Will Coach The Senior And Junior Ball Teams

Football for the Junior and Senior classes was approved by the Institute Committee at the meeting of the year in Walker Memorial yesterday afternoon. A $1,000 fund from the Athletic Contingency Fund was appropriated to the M.I.T.A.A. for the initial equipment expenditures.

A resolution for the Sophomore Dance was approved by the Committee. $1,390 were assigned to the dance fund on November 24.

Fund Will Equip 44 Men
The football fund will completely supply 44 men according to Thomas J. Creahan, '40, who plans to conduct the motion. The uniforms will be supplied by the regular football uniform suppliers used for Field Day.

Coach for the newly installed teams will be Lieutenant Stanley T. Wray, former All-American football star and a professor in the Military Science Department. Lieutenant Wray will work in conjunction with the Athletic Association which will manage the teams from the start.

Teens Have Varies Schedule
As well as consistent with each other, the Junior and Senior classes were given new athletic teams to replace the Sophomore and Sophomore teams preparing for Field Day. It was also proposed that games be scheduled with the various houses teams at Harvard and with the MIT-A.A. The M.I.T.A.A. will take on the en-}

Class Of '42 Gets
$1390 Grant
For Band

Eight of Technology's New Coeds

Rally To Be Held
By Musical Clubs
Monday At 5 P.M.

Leaders Of Various Groups
To Address Meeting
Of Activities

The M.I.T. Musical Clubs are sponsoring a rally in Room 16-150, Monday, October 2, at 5 P.M., at which will be announced their plans for the fall season.

Speakers for the occasion will be Mrs. Andrew Thomson, Gold Club director; William B. Strow, '40, general manager; Schrade P. Patzke, '40, concert manager; and Robert Z. Best,'41, student leader of the Glee Club.

Rally Schedule
Band will present the schedule of events (Continued on Page 4)

Murdoch Flees '43 Rally With His High School Friends

With bare shanks wriggling ferocious defiance against a howling band of Sophomores, the Junior pride and joy, Representative John B. Murdoch, beat a hasty, if unsigned retreat from a Fresh- man pop rally on East Campus last night. Alone and unarmed, Murdoch fought valiantly but the end was inevitable—with a ropey pair of brown breeches wont futtering away into the breezes.

None the daunted, however, a fellow Junior, hoisted his de-based brother upon his shoulders and passed from the battleground.

P.S.—it has been reported that the Junior Association has expelled the resident of 100 Hayden Ave. for desecrating the various pieces to the above address.

Lanoe Band Plays
At Dance Tonight

The music for the annual Sophomore新鲜men dances will be supplied by Larry Lane and his ten-piece orchestra, assisted by his vanguard. Free refreshments consisting of punch and snacks will be served throughout the evening.

Amateurs will be restricted to the Freshmen living in the dormitories, who are required to pay $1.00 for the privilege. They will receive identification tags from their floor chairmen in the dormitories halls. These tags will serve on tickets and must: "My name is — what is yours?"

Girls from Simmons and Radcliffe, this dance, which is half of the junior band, and the Junior purpose of helping new men come acquainted with the clubs at Simmons and Radcliffe, will take place tonight in the Main Hall of Walker Memorial. This function will start at some o'clock and end at one, when the girls from Radcliffe and Engineering, who have attended the party too, will start the entertainment with a社交 of the Log Log and other societies.

These classes are sponsored by the Sophomore and Junior classes.

Third Slide Rule Lecture
To Be Presented Today

As a result of popular demand, Professor Present D. Croft of the department of Mathematics, will conduct a third lecture in his series on the use of the slide rule this afternoon. He will lecture for upper classmen and Sophomores. Freshmen who have attended the past two talks, the instruction will deal with the use of the Log Log and other scales.

Standing, left to right: Marie Guinan, '44; Gloria A. Kay, '43; J. Gladys Thompson, '41; Sylvia Schirber, G. Stirling, left to right: Katherine G. Adams, '44; Maylee C. Conley, G. Myrona W. Sandell, '42; Marie A. Jenkins, '43.

None said of record was not as a roll was taken on September 18, when twenty-one new coeds registered for fresmen at Tech College, out of third of them satisfying as freshmen.

Nine hundred freshmen have passed the freshmen this year, the total attendance of the freshman school body in the minority of about 60 to 3.

Standing Coeds Than Last Year

The seven freshmen coeds bewailing the dangers of an education at the college along with the other forty-five coeds now attending the school, entered three more than last year's five and eight more than the score of 1938.

The majority of the new coeds are graduated students, and柯斯蒂 VII, Biology and its options, seems to be their favorite course. Six of the twelve majoring in that ecour- phy, Course VII, ranks second in the three, girls taking subjects in that department. Architecture and Chemistry will have two and one respectively.

Undergraduates Favor Course

Among the new coeds in the under- graduate school, architecture junior B. Strow, first in popularity, with four of the same pursuing that course. Chemistry has two seniors, while Biology and its options, seems to be the favorite course. The attack is on the direct (Continued on Page 4)
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